Over the past three decades, China has experienced rapid economic growth and a fascinating transformation of its industry. However, much of this success is the result of industrial imitation and China's continuing success now relies heavily on its ability to strengthen its indigenous innovation capability. In this book, Xiaolan Fu investigates how China can develop a strategy of compressed development to emerge as a leading innovative nation. The book draws on quantitative and qualitative research that includes cross-country, cross-province and cross-firm analysis. Large multi-level panel datasets, unique survey databases, and in-depth industry case studies are explored. Different theoretical approaches are also used to examine the motivations, obstacles and consequences of China's innovation with a wider discussion around what other countries can learn from China's experience. This book will appeal to scholars and policy-makers working in fields such as innovation policy, technology management, development and international economics and China studies.
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past work experiences and interest in studying innovations in the developed and other developing countries allowed me to examine China's path from an international comparative perspective. This has formed the basic structure and approach of research that I present in this book.
China's Path to Innovation is a combination of a selected number of my published journal papers and several new studies on some of the most recent topics regarding China's ongoing transformation from imitation to innovation. It is a serious academic book based on 10 years of research and reflection. All published and unpublished new papers are selected and organised to provide a systematic, comprehensive and coherent study of China's path to innovation, although each chapter is fairly self-contained. Journal publication offers a great advantage that one's research comes under close scrutiny through the peer review process and can benefit greatly from it. My aim is to publish the more original parts of the book in this way with updated data and information. The hope is that the whole will add up to more than the sum of its parts and that we can identify and develop a general model of the technology development strategy of the developing countries based on a series of peer-reviewed, in-depth studies of individual factors, mechanisms and cases.
Many acknowledgements and thanks are due. 
